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ts – Department of Homeland Security (DHS)

– Department of Energy (DOE)

– Department of Transportation (DOT)

– Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)

– General Services Administration (GSA)

– Intelligence Community

– Missile Defense Agency (MDA)

– National Aeronautics & Space Administration (NASA)

– National Guard Bureau (NGB)

– Naval Facilities Engineering Command (NAVFAC)

– Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command (SPAWAR)

– U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID)

– U.S. Air Force (USAF)

– U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)

– U.S. Coast Guard (USCG)

– U.S. Department of State (DOS)

– U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
– U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)

– U.S. Marine Corps (USMC)

– Washington Headquarters Services (WHS)
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s 2021 Engineering News-Record Rankings

– #1 General Building

– #1 Transportation

– #1 International Markets

– #2 Global Design Firm

– #2 Hazardous Waste

– #2 Water

– #3 Sewer & Waste 

Industry Distinctions

– Fortune 500 firm
– Military Friendly® Company (2021)

– No. 2 Military Friendly® Supplier Diversity Program (2021)

– A Fortune “World’s Most Admired Company” (2021)

– SAME Industry Large Business Award for Outstanding Support 

to Federal Small Business Programs (2019)

– SAME Industry Small Business Advocate Award Winner (2018)

– Construction Dive Construction Company of The Year (2018)
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Infrastructure and Facilities

AECOM has designed and constructed innovative facilities 

and infrastructure for government clients around the world. 

From state-of-the-art headquarters and military installations 

to complex, resilient infrastructure, AECOM creates spaces 

that support our clients’ most critical missions. AECOM 

delivers integrated, sustainable solutions, including planning, 

studies, design, engineering, program management and 

construction management.

– Aviation / bridges / ports

– Buildings

– Classified and secure facilities
– Cyber

– Energy

– Intelligence communities

– Missile defense

– Ports and marine

– Spatial data solutions

– Water

Energy

We are proud to be on the forefront of planning and designing 

efficient, resilient power and energy infrastructure. AECOM 
provides energy auditing, design, engineering and construction 

for military installations, government facilities, healthcare 

providers, and utilities. We advise clients on implementing 

energy initiatives, including project delivery alternatives, 

sustainable considerations, and alternative and renewable 

energy sources in their facilities and daily operations.

– Alternative delivery

– Asset management

– Energy efficiency
– Energy master planning

– Energy savings performance contracts

– Fuel system design and closure

– Renewable energy

– Siting and permitting

– Smart cities and microgrids

Civil Works

AECOM provides a full suite of integrated services to 

design, engineer, construct, and maintain complex civil 

works projects, from critical flood structures that protect 
coastal neighborhoods to dams that improve navigation 

along waterways. Supporting government clients and 

regional agencies, we deploy innovative technologies 

that help transform industry expectations and deliver a 

broad range of civil infrastructure assets.

– Dams and levees

– Ecosystem restoration

– Environmental services

– Flood risk management

– Hydropower 

– Impact assessments

– Ports and marine

– Shore protection

– Water supply

Environment

AECOM’s environmental specialists offer expertise in 
impact assessments and permitting, remediation, air quality, 

water resources, natural and cultural resource studies, 

environmental health and safety management, emerging 

technologies, military munitions, construction and site 

restoration, and waste services. At DOD and Superfund 

sites, AECOM is investigating contaminated soil and 

groundwater, designing remedies and implementing cleanup 

and restoration.

– Compliance and pollution prevention

– Environmental restoration and remediation

– Hazardous, toxic, and radiological waste (HTRW)

– Military munitions response

– Natural and cultural resources

– NEPA documentation / permitting

– Pandemic response

– Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS)
– Site cleanup and closure

– Unexploded Ordnance (UXO)

Disaster Resilience

AECOM provides comprehensive disaster preparedness, 

mitigation, response, and recovery services in partnership 

with federal, state, and local agencies and on the ground with 

local communities. As industry leaders, we’ve helped shape 

national-level frameworks for mitigation as well as recovery. 

Our highly trained teams have mobilized to respond to 

more than 400 natural and man-made disasters worldwide, 

including pandemics. We work to make our communities 

more resilient.

– Building codes and compliance

– Chemical, biological, and radiological response

– Damage assessments and inspections

– Hazard mapping and analyses

– Humanitarian missions

– Policy and regulatory frameworks

– Pandemic response

– Public and stakeholder outreach

– Risk assessments and modeling

– Training and exercises
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